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Covid-19 pandemic

• Covid-19 has impacted many aspects of the work of National Libraries.
• It has been an uncertain and disruptive time.
• We have adapted our buildings, our behaviours and our services.
• We have demonstrated resilience, innovation and commitment.
• What are the short-term and long-term impacts on National Libraries?
• How does it impact how inclusive we are?

Let’s discuss together in breakout groups. Each breakout leader will report back after the discussions.
Covid-19 pandemic

1. The physical library after Covid-19 with Janne Andresoo

2. Inclusive access – digital literacy with Karin Grönvall

3. Online services – now and after the pandemic with Mar Perez Morillo

4. Collecting – changes and opportunities with Ivanka Stričević

5. The workforce – a national library from home? with Tomasz Makowski

You have 55 minutes to discuss!